BOHLE COLDROOMS: HIRE AGREEMENT

Reference No:_____

The Hirer: ____________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
Email:_______________________
ROOM: _____

PH:__________

PICK UP: ________

RETURN: _________

HIRE CONDITIONS:
1. The hirer is liable for all excess and other costs associated with any insurance claim in relation to
the room and must meet any shortfall in repair/replacement of room following payment of any
amount received under insurance, including any loss suffered by Bohle Coldrooms as a result of not
being able to hire the room.
2. The rooms are manufactured to be towed on bitumen or sealed roads only. Damage as a result of
any off sealed road use will be invoiced to the hirer.
3. Any 'out of town limits' hire is to be made known at the time of booking, by the hirer.
4. The hirer is expected to provide adequate security or make arrangements to protect the room from
any wilful damage. Should any damage or deliberate de-facing or vandalism occur, both Bohle
Coldrooms and Queensland Police are to be contacted immediately.
5. Please clean the room before returning it. A cleaning charge of $55 will be levied if room is
returned unfit for re-hire and requires cleaning.
6. You may be required to pay a security deposit or supply your credit card details.
7. You may be charged a fee for cancellations.
8. Coldrooms are NOT to be towed when loaded.
9. Cancellation policy: Under 48 hours, half of the hire fee.
HIRERS SIGNATURE: ................................................................................... DATE:........................
ROOM COST:
SECURITY DEPOSIT:
[Refunded if room returned in same condition picked up]
DELIVERY:

GST:
TOTAL COST:

PICK UP /DROP OFF: 85 Hammond Way, Kelso 4815
PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD OR DIRECT DEPOSIT SECURES YOUR BOOKING:
DIRECT DEPOSIT: Westpac BSB 034-668
credit card payment.

Acc. No 440407 . Phone 0407 746 548 or 0400 345 727 for

